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There is a Legend that says; Who so ever finds the LAMP is only granted 1 wish.. but what if someone
lied and you were ment to get 3 wishes instead of 1 wish? What if you didn`t have a choice in the
matter? Would you even get 1 wish at all?
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1 - Legend of Dezires

-Prologue-
Kouya a.k.a Koul, has now found Roda. Will his new master grant the one wish
that has a thousands wait?! Or will Roda, ever freed from this love strucked
genie?... Yaoi...?!.. Or NOT?! That's The Question.

-Chapter001: Legend of Dezires (part 1)-

"RODA, are ya ready?!" Kouya called.

Thoughts: "Ya know.. Kouya, I haven't known him, very long it's been about a
MONTH, now. And.. Noe this."

Down stairs, Kouya, was waiting.

"Hi Kouya!" Roda, called giving a smile.

Kouya's Lavendar hair flowed in the air as he turned to look at, Roda.
The stunded look turn into a smile and closed eyes, as a sweet laugh left his
smile.^.^

"R.. Roda? Your up?!" Kouya, said with a smile.

They came over to the table, and sat down. Roda, saw Kouya was still smiling
and getting closer and closer. So, he closed his eyes and began to say:

"So.. Are you going to School, too?" Roda, mentioned it.

Kouya, just looked away, in a sighing stare. Roda, looked up to see Kouya's face
no longer in a smile or cheerful glance.

"Uh..? What's wrong, Koul?" Roda, asked in a soft voice.

Roda, was holding a cup of coffie in his hand, from the time he sat down.

*Sigh* "I'm sorry, Roda. But I can't.. Not today." Kouya answered.

"What? But you always beg me about it. What's so different about today?!" Roda,
answered getting a litte angery.

Kouya, just went back into silence, as he sighed. Both dressed up in
their 'Uniforms', but Kouya was dressed up in a girls uniform.
While, Roda was dressed up in the guys uniform. It was all Roda, had in



uniforms. Plus, the school messed up on, Kouya's uniform.

Thoughts: "Will I ever be freed? It's been years ago, sence the day I was
enprisioned the LAMP." *sigh*

"Uh?.. Oh, hi Roda, Koul." Nikki, called from the window outside.

Nikki, was a good friend of Roda's. She was beautiful, gentel and kind person.
She had brown hair, blue eyes, and fair skin.

"Well, time for school! See-ya, Koul." Roda, answered.

"Yeah, see-ya." Kouya, replied.

Thoughts: "Wait.. I'm a genie I could change my attire. Umm..?"

Later that day, Roda and Nikki, were talking and laughing, up 'till..

"Hi, guys!" Koul called out to them.

"Uh?" Nikki and Roda looked stuned.

The reason was because Kouya, used the uniform he had on and changed,
NOT the attire, but his sex to, female.

"Well? Stop staring if ya don't like it!!" Koul replied.

"Oh, We..we're .. s-sorry." Nikki answerd.

Roda, was still stund. To see Kouya, in the female sex.
Later that day, the boys were all over, Kouya.
After, school was over, Koul.. was in trouble.

"Koul, What the Heila! Were ya thinking!!" Roda, yelled at him, "Get out of that form."

"What! Why? Are you that mad?!" Koul asked.

"Nikki, tell him how STUPID he is!" Roda still yelling.

"Uh.. Okay! Kouya, you're stupid." Nikki, said in a soft voice, and walkimg up to him in confort.

"NO! NO! NO!" *SIGH* Roda, shouted. "Okay, bye-bye, Koul! And DON'T COME BACK!"

Koul, was looking down at the ground, "What?" both him and Nikki, replied, "B-
but, Master. I need you.. My home is with you."

Roda, reached into his pocket and pulled out the LAMP, "Here!!" He said throwing it



onto the ground. And walking off, from Nikki and Kouya.
Nikki, watched Roda walk away and NOT care about, Koul's feelings.
Kouya was stund, and holding the LAMP in his hands. Memories came back
from the day, he was banished into the LA?MP.
Nikki, ran after, Roda.

"Stay here, Koul. I'll change his mind." Nikki, said before running off.

Kouya, didn't even answer, just sigh.
Nikki, cought up with Roda.

"Roda! Roda!! Wait!! How could you DO that to, Kouya?" Nikki, asked.

"Yeah, well he's a creap and an idiot." Roda, replied.

Roda's replies upset Kouya, but the final replies hurt him the most of all, it was:

".. And you know WHAT.. I don;t.. NEED.. a friend LIKE, KOUYA. NOT EVEN THE DAY
HE OR I.. DIED!! EVER." Roda, answered.

*GASP*

Kouya, staried at them and while they weren't looking, Koul. Walked away
without the LAMP, and hoped that his end would come.. For the greater good.
Nikki, heard the LAMP fall and hit the ground, she gasped.

"See what you DID!" Nikki, yelled at Roda.

They were still on school ground, side walk near the road.

"Uh..?" Roda, looked around, and saw nothing , but the LAMP.

"Koul..! Koul..! Kouya!! Kouya!! Were are YOU?!" Both called out.

It started to rain, Kouya keep walking in it, untill he collapse
in the rain. The further he got from the LAMP, the weaker he got the
prisioner of the LAMP.



2 - Legend of Dezires (part 2)

The story so far..
It was raining and Kouya, he just kept on walking in the rain, he collapsed
fallin' to the ground. The further he walked, the weaker he got.
He was nothing, but a "Prisioner of the LAMP."

"I wish.. I was.. Freed." Koul, wispered to himself."

************************************************

Character(s): (M) Kouya(a.k.a Koul),(M) Roda(roa.da),
(F) Nikki, (M) Mystery Man

************************************************

-Chapter001: Legend of Dezires (part 2)-

After, Kouya ran away he fell to the ground, and this guy started to walk up to him.

"Are you alright?!" M.Man asked, Kouya didn't answer his voice.

Kouya, was lost in darkness, there was no light in Kouya's eyes. They were
lost in all shadows. The guy looked like a bandit, he was wearing a cloth
around his face, he looked like a young man with short blonde hair as
pale as the moon, pure blue eyes and pale skin that touched the sky.
Kouya, on the other hand had, long 'Lavendar' hair, 'Emarald' eyes, 'Pale'
skin, and looks at the age of a 17-years-old.

"Kouya!! Koul!! WERE THE HECK ARE YOU!!" Roda called.

"There you GO AGAIN! RODA, BE NICE! LAST WARNING!" Nikki, Yelled from a cross
the street.

Later, that evening that guy took Kouya, to his home to aid him. For some
reason the guy knew who he was, and how to save him from the darkness. Kouya's
LAMP was't with him, so instead the young man put a magic collor to sustain his
fading powers as a genie.
The next morning, Nikki and Roda, both were sleeping on a bench, but luckly
it was "Saturday." So their was no school.

"Hey, Roda. Thinks a lot!" Nikki, answered.

"Uh.. eh?" Roda, was still sleepin' and he was groaning in his sleep.



"ROD..*sigh* I don't feel like yelling at up." Nikki started whisperin'.

Back, at the guys house it was 9:30a.m in the morning, and Kouya, was starting to wake-up.

"EH?.. Uh? Oh, my head." Kouya, proclaimed.

"Ah, so your a wake." M.Man answered coming into the room.

"Who are you?" Kouya, asked.

"I'm Yue. You may call me Raiyue." Yue, answered.

**************************************************
Next Chapter:
Ch. #002 - Trouble is Brewing
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